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Jewel: In case you failed to notice
by Sheila L. Bickel

Entertainment Editor
Another song similar in subject

matter is "Near You Always." Here
she is asking a man not to do
anything to make her fall in love
with him. She is scared to do so
because it will drive her to seek his
attention constantly... "...Please don't
say I love y0u,...those words touch
me much too deeply...and they make
my core tremble...don't think you
realize the power you have over
me...." ("Don't" also deals with this
same idea.)

The song right before "Foolish
Games" is called "Little Sister." Her
Jewel takes a stand on society. It
addresses self-affliction mainly
through drug abuse. "We gotta start
feeding our souls...have been lost to
the millions with lots...who feed on
addiction selling pills and what's
h0t..." This song is very steady
both in tone and in tempo. It is
somewhat hard to keep up with but
the message behind it is
commendable.

Even though the female artist,
Jewel, has been on the music scene
for awhile now, I think it is a good
idea to take a closer look at her
work.

Jewel's first album, Pieces of
You, contained her most popular
song, "Who Will Save Your Soul,"
but the entire CD is full of
worthwhile music.

I heard " You Were Meant For Me"
on the radio and was somewhat
confused because this fast peppy
song is not what is found on the
CD. Track 10 has a mellow
soothing edge with a laid back
tempo. I personally like this version
than the overplayed noise you find
on the local radio stations. "You
Were Meant For Me" is a heart felt
plea to a lost love that regardless of
their differences they are still meant
to he together..."...saw a movie it
just wasn't the same...'cause it was
happy a►d I was sad...it made me
miss you oh so bad..."
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This lyrical ballad is supported by
not much more than a steady
acoustic guitar cord. Here the words
take center stage like many of the
songs on the CD.

One song that will catch your
attention is "Daddy." It has a
monotonous melodic beat as she
asks a series of questions to her
father. This song sets you up for a
big surprise with lyrics such as,
"...sometimes I want to bash in your
teeth, Daddy...gonna use your tongue
as a stamp...gonna rip your heart out
the way you did mine Daddy..." I
was surprised myself because the
lyrics are masked behind her sweet
innocent voice. But to my surprise
and probably yours, Jewel has a dark
and twisted side. So if you were one

Track 4, "Foolish Games," has a
dark, almost suicidal tone to it with
lyrics such as, "Well in case you

failed to notice...in case you failed to
see...this is my heart bleeding before
you...this is me down on my
knees...." A gentle classical
sounding piano is escorted through
the song with a dramatic flourish
created by violins.

Traces: Life and loss
by Brian Kitchen himself up in a cabin in the middle

of the Alaskan wilderness. He is
alone until one day a stranger,
Rosannah DeLuce shows up at his
front door wearing her wedding
dress. Rosannah is clearly
confused, and appears to be hiding

Through-out the play, the two
characters reveal many of their
secrets and fears. It's great to spill
your guts when the other person
can't go anywhere, or tell anyone
else.

Sara Prosser
News Editor

Imagine being stuck in a room
with a stranger, and having no way
out, except to trek out in the

The intimate character of the
Studio Theatre provides for a very
realistic, rustic setting with a full
kitchen and beautiful fireplace.

The play was very entertaining
and thought provoking. The actors
really bring the characters to life
with wonderful performances. Both
Lechner and McCain reveal a large
range of emotions in a play that is
all about fall, revelation, and
redemption.

Director's note:
"Their problems are very different, but they

recognize something in each other, and that is
their salvation."

wilderness in the middle of a winter
blizzard, and face a certain death.
This is the story behind the Studio
Theater's production of Brilliant
Traces .

something. From that moment on
Rosannah and Henry slowly find
that they have more in common
than either could ' have thought
possible. Brought together by fate,
they discover that each has
something to offer the other...

Brilliant Traces, directed by Tony
Elliot, will be performed February
21, 22, 26, 27, 28 and March 1 at 8
p.m. Matinees performances are
scheduled for February 23 and
March 2at 2:30 -p.m. Tickets are
$5, and reservations may be made
by calling 898-6016.Recluse Henry Harry has walled
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to think that this CD was just one
more of the mindless pop hits to
shuffle across the scene, think again.

Other songs worth mentioning on
the album are "Pieces of You," a
look at prejudice in many forms,
"Painters," a love story between two
artists, "Morning Song," a plea to a
lover to stay in bed and "Adrian," a
tune about a man that has the
capacities of a child but is loved
regardless. All of these tunes are
noble in their own right both
musically and lyrically.

If you are looking for musical
wizardry like Tori Amos, look
elsewhere. But if soul-searching
lyrics and tales of love and life
interest you, definitely pick up this
CD. I will warn you...it is very
"blue." It is not lift your spirits
music. I have it and even though I
don't listen to it 24-7, I am still glad
to own it. Sometimes when you
have a bad day or your significant
other just broke your heart it's nice
to hear someone else that
understands.


